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PEOPLES: ,CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
A,meeting; of the members of the;Peoples'

State Central Committee will be held at Coy,'
erly's Hotel, Harrisburg, on .

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22d, 1862,

to determine the time and place for holding a
Mite Convention to nominate State candidates,

land to transact such other blisiness' as may be
presented. A full attendance is requested.

ALEX. K. MoCLURE, Chairman.
Gib. W. lIMOMBSIX, Becrefanes.Jo= M. Sumavea,

.110N. .E7YONIL STANTON.
The new Secretary of War minced the port

folio of his department yesterday, and we have
doubt that he will make a popular and ef"-

- &lent officer. Mr. Stanton began the practice
of law in Steubenville, Ohio, having studied in

--Sheoffice of Daniel L. Collier, Esq., now a van-

teri.tlitirelt4sll-flf 71?eliAs retired
troill the profession. Mr. Stanton began to
practice in partnership with Col. George W.
McCook, a brother of Brigadier-General Alex-
ander McCook. After a highly success
fql career in Steubenville, he removed 10

Pittsburg, where be soon took high rink at the
bar. He first became well .known as a lawyer
to tilepeople of this State as counsel in the
celebrated Wheeling bridge case, which was
WO to Philadelphia ten or twelve years ago.
While residing in Pittsburg, Mr. Stanton was
4A.partneishiti with Judge Studer. /few years

lip he moved -to Washington, where he soon
a large and lucrative practice. His
connection with the Government, as

A Attorney-General, during the closing days of
President Buchanan's administration, is well

to the public. Mr. Stanton has
always been a personal and, intimate friend
Ofkis piedecessOr, General Cameron at whose
instance he was appointed.

We.understand that General Cameron will
visit his home to-day or to-morrow, but that
hisstay is •necessarily limited. His mission is
ectidertxiof the utmost importance at this
time, and he Will at once embark for Russia.

toNMITTEEE OF LVVESIIGATION.
Thesenate passed a resolution unanimously

i'estetday, at the instance of Mr. LOWRY, prei-
vidingfor •the appointment of a committee o
three toinvestigate the conduct of members
.Lind others In procuring the passage of certain
bills last winter. We are in favor of the most
strict investigation of this subject, but before
such investigations are ordered we would have
preferred to see charges made against three
upon whom and by whom such improper in:
fluences are alleged to have been used. The
mere idea ird passing a preamble and resolu&
Lions, alleging that rumors and allegations ,are
In existence, amounts to nothing at all. They
are generally made by Irresponsible persons,
wlio speak from mere rumor. Still as the
Senate has passed a jointresolution on the sub-
Jed., we hope the House will at once concur,
and that the Speakers thereof will appoint the
very best men on the committee to institute
the enquires.

The House has also a separate resolution be-
fore it, offered some days since by Mr. HOPKINS,
which has been under discussion for two ses-
sions. Committees will no doubt be appointed
on the subject, but we fear that their missions
will be fruitless, and that in the end the State
will be saddled with a heavy bill of expenses.
We have, heard of many investigations, awl as
Aieneral thing, they amount tonothing but a
ustliftis expense to the State. In this case,

„however, we hope that the inquiry will be
ITIRCkiI4, and that the guilty parties will re•
Wive thdr just punishment.

MOIll BUIL TIATIMONT All TO THE BLOOKAD X.
testimony to the rigorous efficiency of

the blockade of' the Southern coast accumulates
constantly. The latest is from the' Memphis
*peatofthe 3d inst., which declares that "the
risk of running the blockade at present is too
great. and comparatively but few are waling to
as the tosses thatare ao apt tofollow theexp,eri-..

Card. It is underatood that the rebel authori-
ties have gone to the trouble to prepare a
formidable schedule of skiffs, shallops and SCX)WIStslaimed .to have evaded the vigilance of ourcrailtde,' ihrch they intend laying on the tablesoft a members of the French and English Par-liaments-against their approaching session, in
itib-hoper of persuading those Governments to
raise the blockade. If evidence is to beoffered
on this score, it will not be very hard to offzet
the fraudulent list by an accumulated series ofteititaniiiias to its olficiency from theSouthernlkOtla,; ttutmeelvee—testimonlabi rano !
tantly writnofrom ~A Ol3O who. Imre. the beat
mead titkilowtig Itti extraordinary: rigor.

THE BAT2LE IN KENTUCKY.
Our readers have already read the trief ac-

count of the recent engagement in Kentucky.

This no doubt is thecommencement of the pro-

gramme of General McClellan. Somerset, the
county seat of Pulaski county, Kentucky, a

short distance north of Cumberbmd River, has
been the scene of the first conflict of the cam-

paign, and the Federal armsare victorious, af-

ter a bard fight of aorbole day, with heavy
loss on both sides. May we not augur a bril-
liant termination to a campaign thus fortunate-
ly begun?

Felix K. Zolliooffer, the commander of the
rebel force, is announced to be killed. This
officer was of German descent, but was born in
Mowry county, Tennessee, May 19, 1812. He
was a printer by trade, and whenquite a young
man pnbliattedit ,neirspaper at Parts, Tennes-
see, and subsequently published the Columbian
Observer.. In 1835 he was elected State ,printer,
.U4148 ;re-elected in 1837. In .18421 he •re-
moved to Nashville and edited the 'Banner.

From 1848 to 1849,he was, Cfrnptroller of. the .
State Treasury. In 1849 hir 'vra'el6tail to the

State Senate. In 1858 he was,eleeted: Coir
fire* and'cOntifined there for' thWe terms, re-
tiring in 1859.

After the secession of Tennessee, Zollicoffer
bebarne an active stipporter'of the rebel gov—-
ernment, and was, at an early date, made a
Brigadier-General in the rebel army. He has
had command of a• division in Eastern Ken-
tucky. 'His first battle was at' CantitWillicat,
where he was ingloriously defeated. , He has
now lost-his life at the greater battle of Som-
erset. •

Baille.Pekton, who was also reported to have

been killed, waa4t.one time aprominenfmezn.
ber of Congress fromhe State of Itilyilappi,
and an ardent advocate of the .Itrito-Nothing
doctrine. After his retirement from Comets&
he removed toNe%gone, for tbi;Durpotozi of
Parking his profession, that of law. At tbe
outbreak of the present rebellion he hecapean
active and dangerous leader. It appears now
that the Peyton reported to have been killed,
is a son of the rebel Peyton, being Bailie Pey-
ton, Jr., and who was in everyrespect as bitter
a traitor as his father. •

,120n..Bohoepf, whojead.our forces against the
rebels is a Bavarian. by birth, and a military
man by.education. His notions of liberty were
not suitable to his native country, and for this
reason he was obliged .terleftv.e. it. ;in his early
days. After his, arrival, her. he underwent
many hardships, and followed various occupa-
tions for. the purpose of obtaining an honest live-
lihood.. He joined the army at the commence-
ment of the rebellion, and through his,bravi
conduct he was promoted to a generalship. A
day or two since, while conversing with a per-
son direct from their camp, herelated to us*Le
following joke upon Gen: gohoepf : A few
days before leaving the enemy's camp, the re-
port was current, and believed by the ofticers
there, that Gen—gchoepf had been allover their
camps in.timA,4leguis9 of an alEleßtenhalit
and had actually peddled apples to them, from
rt.beeketon laiaarm. - Well, whether the Gene-
ral has _been within Abair, lines or not., they
have found that he was pretty familiar with
tliSir deldn6es. "

- '

We shall, wait patiently .for a. full account!of
the recent engagement, which we hope to lay
before our readers this afternoon.

GEN, HALLEOK ON NEGRO CATCHING.
By the following order to Gen. Asboth,t it

will be seen that Gen. Halleck it determined
that the soldiers of his depariMent'shail keep
within, the. Constitution and laws, instead of
transcending them to• turn themselves into'
negro catchers. The General is resolved that
his soldiers shall devote themselves to the du-
ties of soldiers, and leave the negro police
bUsiness where the law hart placed it, and to
those who have a taste for it, and who have
undertaken that duty :

[(num NO. 3.]
HiIe.DQUARTNIIN DAPLRTItgriT OP MASONS;

ST. Loma,. Dec. 26, 1861.
Gen. Assam, Rolla, Mo. : • . •

eimuta. would seem, from the rep4rt
of MajorWaring to you (referr.d to these head-
quarters), that he had, in compliance with
your instruction's, delivered to Capt. Holland a
fugitive in ' his camp, claimed' by Capt H. as
the property of his father-in-law.

This is contrary to the intent of General Or-
der No. 8. The object of • those orders is ;to
prevent any person in the army from actingiin
the capacity of negro-catcher or negro stealer.
The relation between the'slave and hismaster
is not a matter to be determined by military
officers, except in the single. case provided for
by Congress. This matter, in all other cases,
must be decided by the civil authorities. Otte
object in keeping fugitive - slaves out of ourcamps is tokeep clear of all such 'questiona.
Masters; or pretended masters, must establish
the rikhts of property to the negroes as laist
they may, without our assistance or interfer,
enoe except where the law authorizes such in-
terference.

Order No. 8 does not apply to the authorized
private servants of officers, nor to negroes sin-
ployed by proper authorityin camps ; it applies
only to " fugitive slaves.The prohibition to
admit. them•witbinour lines does-not prevent
the exercise of all proper offices of' humanity,
in giving them food and clothing- outside,
where such offices are necessary toprevent suf-
fering.

Very respeetfully,,your obedient servant,H. W. HALLECK, Major General
A NEW Amutaurry.—The newest absurdity

that has turned up on the surface of politics in
the cityof New York, is theTrogratume "for anew party," justput forth by Mr. A. J. H.
Dugan; who calls himself a "poet and autholy,
of American antecedents." Mr. Duganne in=
vitas everybody to join his party, which shall
be neither Democratic or llepubliesm, but pos-
sess the virtues of both . without the vices of
either. Don't Duganne see that this is no time
to, be coddling up new parties or platforms 1'
The place for a real live patriot now-a-days is
notin "politics," but in the army, under the
Stars and Stripes. Let Mr. tiuganne, if hewould serve his country, stop talking abouta
"new Party," and open a recruiting party
forthwith.

• ma Commesr„..--Theloyal States pay twenty.
millions of dollars for schools annually, and
lave five millions of, childreb ati-school;:7hiie
thedisloyal do not- a:pitaone-fifthof that aura,and have butili hundred children,
.14144:,94 There are nipre ohtdreniin.
in school. than .in all of the .eleven edisloyalstates.

SENATE.
TIIIXD&Y, January 21, 1862.

TheSenate met at eleven o'clock, a. rt., and
was called to order by Mr. Speaker HALL.

Prayer by Rev. Daniel Gans, -Pastor of the
German Reformed church of Harrisburg.

The- journal -of yesterday, (Monday,) was
read and approved.

ZKLU OP AMMO N

Mr. BOUM) askoi anirobtahied leave of ab-
sence for the Senator from Lycoming (Mr.
Tons* for a few derfrom to•day.

PiT/TIONS, MEXORIALf.•, 100" PRISIINIXD

The SPEAKER presented the petition of Wil-
liam Cobbett, of: hilidelphia, now residing in
London, panotitok Villllam Ccibl)ett, deceased,
praying aoi an allowanceOf sixty-seven thous-
and one hundred and thirty-four dollars for re-
imbursementof forfeitures with interest, tr,c.r eRefert'elk.t9 OAS° .•

'OnFinance. •
Mr. SMITH pretam a petition of citizens of

Philade.iptkia relatWe the, plumage of a law
relating to copartners and jointdebtors.

Referred tb the Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. CONNFILLpresented a memorial of the

Stockholders of the Farmers' and. Mechanics'
landand building association; asking for an act
extending their charter. . -

Referred to the Committee on Ocnionakoig.
Mr. LaNDON• ph:B&W . the' 'memorial of

Pomeroy it Brothers, ballots or Biatiffpid °oink
ty, asking for the rapearof the LiiW relative to
bankers and brokers:'

Referred 'to the'Commil(tee onFinance.
Mr. LOWRTpresented 'a petition of cittzens

of We county;' complaining' that the 'Brie
'plank -road is- a imb3ancei 'and praying' that it
may be vacated. -

Referred "to the Conuttittee on Roads and
Btidg.es.
4t. LALMBERTON presented' a petition of

citiptrns of Clarion conic , Baking for' a review
of the. State road iteiinerebtirg, Clarion
county, to the enyrivir, at the mouth
of Hemlock creek' . '

• Referred to- thei Committee:on Roads and

Mr: LaaffiON• prefiented a • petition of the
school directors of North Eland township,
Wyoming county, prayinglor thelepeal of •au
act of May 1, 1861, creating an independent
school district In said township.

Referred to the Coinmittee on Education.
ItSEPGRTS 'STANDING G4I:IIITTNIS.

, ,

Mr. NICHOLS, .from the Comrriittee on Cor-
porations, reported committed; an act to in-
corporate an association.for the publication and
diffusion ofreligious periodicals in thelutlierau
church.

Mr. CLYITEEt, (samo,) as committed, an act
to extend the act inco4orating the ITambers'
Mum Inauiance company, ofPhiladelphia and
Bucks county.. -

Mr. ROBINSON, (same,) C0x061114 an
act to extend the charter of the Farmers' and
Mebhanics' huaa and budding assiiiiitiOn.Mr. BMlTll,"Plilladelphiad '(sania,) as oom.
matted, a supplement to an actatending the
charter of the Pennsylvania Salt manufacturing
company. .

Mr. LOWEY; (sanie,) as =matted, a sup-
plement to anact to inamorata the ,borough
of -Pottsville. ' '

Mr. NUOLURE; (Railnnals,) a 8 committed, an
act to incorporate the NewCantle and Beaver
Railroad. •

Mr. LAWRENCE, (Education,) ai;ciommitted,
an 'act changing the lines ot the , borough;of
Millsboro', Wastkingtoncotuiti .

Mr. KINSEY, (04inipare bille,):',feeented
report, which was read and joint:Wool

81/403 BieD nag'.

tot 4/CCOXIAAL seal- in,place a suppbunent
to the several acts relative to courts in•tlinidommonwealth.

Refernd to the committee on Judiciary.
Mr. LUMBERTON, a supplement to an la

to lay out a State road in Venaruronnd Marioncounties, approved April 17, 1861. i
Referred to. the Committee on Roads and

Bridges.
Taken up andpassed finally..
Mr, GL4TZ, an act, to •provide for the iv-recording pf, , inventorial made for, apprathe-

merits of reg estate In York county.
Referred to the.commiritee on.Judiciary.
Mr. KINSEY, a supplement .to an act to Se-

cure to farmers certain rights in.themarketnofPhiladelphia. 1,
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture,
Mr. HITAND, an act to incorporate theContinental express company. .
Referred to the Committee onCorponttloni
Mr..LANDON, an, mkt° repeal an act to es-

tablishanew school districtin Winoming county.
Referred to the Committee onEducation. !

Taken up subsequently, szuiPassed
Mr. SMITH, (Philadelphia) an act; relating

to co-partners.
Iteterted to the Committee on Judiciary. !
Also, anact ,supplementary to anact.incorpo-rating the city of Philadelphia. .
Referred to the Committee onCorporationi.

ORIGINAL ,assommort. ;
Mr. M'CLIMEoffered aresolution,,requestipg

theAuditor General to furnish, to the FinanceCommittee of the Senate, a list ofall companies
or regiments where an arrearage of pay is sup-
posed to be due. Agreed to.

BUIS 001481DIUMp
On motion of DAL 110B1N5ON, the Senate

proceeded to the consideration of the.bill, enti.
tied "An Act to incorporate theNew Castle and
Beaver railroad company. • .. • . •

Passed finally.
Ca motion of Mr.CONNELL; the Senate pro-

ceeded tothe consideration of the bill .entitled
"an Act to, indorporate an aasociation for thepublication and diffusion cfreligious.perjodicals
in the Lutheran &exch.!! , . :

Passed finally.. • .
On motion,of Mr. LA.WEENCE, the Senate

proceeded to the considerationof an act chang-
ing the. 8008 of the borough of Millsboro',Wtsabington cotlAtY*7 • '

Passed finally.
On motion•of -Mr.,PENNEY, the Senate prb-

ceeded to the considerationof "a anpiaetnent to
an act. to extend the c.harter of the l'ennsylvs-
nia salt manafacturing company."

Passed finally, • $

On motionof Mr. CONNELL, the Senate prrpp-
ceeded to the consideration of an act to extendthecharter of theFarmers' and Mechanics' landand

finally.dasbuilding association
On motion of Mr. CLYMER, the Senate pro-

ceeded to the consideration of an act to refund
to maauel J, Walker, pertain monk*errotnxnni--6,,paid by him as collateral inheritance tax, on
the estate ofJosepli T. Mariball; deceaSed: •

Mr. CLYMER explained the bill and itvisa-ed finally. •

=ORA= OF IM:11 FEHOFAXT -AIAR.IIB. :
Mr: CONNELL. Mr. Spzurtm, I. &motel&the death of Herman Yerkee, Sergeantat-

of the Senate: •

Intending to, offer a resolution expressive ofour,regret for the death of Mr. Yerkes, I thinkit notimproper to Preface it with a few remarkS.There may be no precedent on the journali ofthe Senate for observing or noticing the &lathof an officer of this Chamber. Ifthere benone,there never can be a more fit occasion for ob-taining one. For myself; lam free to say that inmy opinion; the' decease of-any of the offidersof a confidential °Wader with whom we _have, chosen to-surround ourselves, should cause-nstope's-Se, and should demand-at leastanotice. More especially, when=mitrepidientinetapmithe 'conduct of thatpfkoir
Guth- 61s t or" shall ge our a tip ,rf.bekiingtVere4attaeirdiens ipoy Jascommand WWl*. Wig

It ia proper, therefore, to utter a few
truthful wordsconcerning our late sergeant-at-
arms..

ThoseSenators who were present at the last
session, all knew how well and faithfully he
performed his duty. Attentive, strict, cor-
teous, yet firm when occasion required, he was
a model officer, whose superior in the line of
his duty never yet occupied that chair, and
never will. Our deceased friend, for as such,
all who knew him, heartily recognised him,
was proud of his position. -,Whyf I remember
to have heard falling from your lips, Mr.
SPBAKSII, "It is the measure of no mean
ambition to fill a seat in this chamber." But,
air, no—Senator who ever trod this floor—no
Speaker, who ever filled your highly prized
chair, °ever iittiod here or there, prouder of his
place thandid our dead sergeant-at-armi, when
he grasped that mace in his hands, and in his
eyes the proof that be enjoyed the confidence,

I esteem and friendship of the members of the
Senate of this great Commonwealth. That
wasthe secretof his desire, to. be here, and I
say it 1.00, was'Pnoinean aminflon."

At the close of the_last session, he was ten-
dered aninnesual itanipliment *r his fidelity,
one perhaps which no other officer of this Sen.
ate ever before received—a letter signedby all
the Senators of his party holding over,qrging
him to return and assuring himof theio-knest
support; and I know well, that those of our
Democratic friends, who were here last winter,
and who know. his wortheregretted that the
unbending rules of party organization denied
them the privilege of joiningin the compliment
we recently gaveldm of a re-election, when on
his dying bed.

"He was deeply attested by the kindness of
the Senate," writes one who saw him lately.
Who that knew his own kindneini of heart can
doubt it?

Though helmsgone in thefullness ofaripeold
age, the lesson that his departure conveys tons
may be but little less striking than if a Senator
had been taken from our midst. This time the
arrow of the fatal archer has fallen by the very
door ofoar chamber ; vain is it to suppose that
thenext shotmay not fall within the charmed
circle of this floor.

The impression that the death of any of our
fellow-men, however near to us, makes upon us
is at mootbut brief. So engrossed axewain the
pursuits of, every day life„that we grow almost
insensible the'certabity of °lit own inevitable
departure.
I have read on the enchanting pages of

eastern story, a-tradition of that mighty mon-
arch, thei wisest after Solomon who swayed the
destinies of the oldest quarter of the world,
the same whose prowess regained from
Christian domination the Hely Sepulchre
for the Modem whose wisdom baffled
the valor of the (her de Lecn and scattered
the mail clad crusaders to the four winds.
When he appeared -at the head of his armies,
covering by-.their multitude one of the vast
plains which overlook the Mediterranean, sur-
rounded by athrong of princes and warriors,
the meet oelebtated Of that time, all obedient
to •his will; whose tumultuous acclaim louder
than the •roar of ocean, seemed to rend the
vaulted sky, as their tread shook the solid
earth beneath their feet, lest he might feel him-
self aGod*elefor otielndinentLthink himself
above the lot of mortals, an attendant by his
direction, flaunted before his vision a shroud-
like banner streaming.from a lace bearing the
dread inscription'

. &laden, King of Sings 1
Saladin, -Victor of Victors!
&lain must die!

I trust the brief moment we now devote to, the
memory of-our late friend, will not be without
a proper influence ; and Tam sure that I but
express the sentiment of the Senate in offering
the.following resolUtion:

Resoluld, That , the Senate has heard, with
deepregret, the announcementof the death of
HIFULAN Yenxxsjergeantat-Arms of 'the Son.
ate'; and that, as a token of their sincere re-
gret for .his courteous and faithful discharga of
his duty while an officer, and as a mark!of
respect for his memory, do order that this re-
solution be entered on the Journal.

On agreeing to the resolution
The yeas and nays wererequired by Mr. Mc-

Gill-BE and Mr. CONNELL, and were as fol-
low, via:

Yzes —Meseta. Benson, Bound, Clymer, Con-
nell, Crawford, Douavan, Faller, Glatz, Ham-
ilton, Hiestand,lmbrie,lrish,Ketcham, Kinsey,
Lamberton, Landon, Lawrence, Lowry, Mc-
Clure, Meredith,Mott, Nichols, P.enney,,Beilly,
Robinson,Simll, Smith, (Montgomery,) Smith,
(Philadelphia,)-Stein, Wharton, and. Hall, Spas-
ker-3L

Nevi—None. , • -

So the resolution was adopted unanimously.
On motion of Mr. PENNEY, the Senate then

Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
^TI.I3ISDAY, Jan. 21, 1862

The House was called to order at eleven
o'clock A. M. •

THII PUBLIC LOAN

A communication from the Auditor General,
on the subject of the public loan authorized at
the extra session of the ..I.4;gislatprp, was read
and-laid -on the the fable.

Joint resolution from .the Senate, relative
to the alleged corruptions in the That Legisla-
ture, was read and laid on the table.
TIM ALLEM= CORRUPTION TN THE' LAST SESSION

or THE isonii.axints. •

The House proceeded to cousider'thejoint re•
solutionpresented by air. Hopkins, of Wmbing-
tok list Friday, providing,for an bacjuirzinto
alleged corrupt influences brought to bear upon
the laiit session of the tegierature for, the pas-
sage ,of an act entitled "An Aot for the commu-
tation of• the tonnage tax on thePennsylvania
railroad."

Mr, -Err roTT stated- that the Senate had
passed a similar resolution, and therefore moved
the postponement bf.-the orie-ruidbrAionaidera-
Son.

The yeas and hart Vera-legated by Mr. AB-
BOTT and Mr.`ELLIOTT, and were as follow,
via :

YEAs—Messrs.Abbott,Armstrang,ll
Brown, (Mercer,): Caldwell, Cochran, Cowan,
.Crane, Dennis, Dougherty, Duffield, Elliott,Gaskill, Rapper, M'Clellan, Moore, Ritter,
Schrock, Smith, (Philadelphia,) Twitched, Vin-
cent, Wildey and Winrile-24.

Neis—Messrs. Alexander, Banks, Barron,
Bates, Beebe, Bighain, Blanchard, Boileau,
Brown, (Northumberland& Bushey, Cessna,
Craig, Dellone, Divine, Dortley, (Greene,) Don-
nelly, (F'hiladelphbrAßarly, Freeland, Gamble,
Graham, Grant, Greenliank, Gross, Hall, Hen-
ry, He Hoffer,' Honveri "-Hopkins,- •(Philadel-

Hel4Eina, (Washington,) Rachman, Jo-
seplu3,Keine, Kennedy, Kline, Labar, Lehman,
Lichtenwallner, -111'Coy, M'Oulloch,
li'Manns, Myers, Neiman, Pershing, Peters,
Potteigbi, Quigley, Ramsey, Res, Rhoads, Ross,
(Mifflin,) Rowland;-Russel; Ryon, Scott, Shan-non; Sudth,,- ,Strang,_ Tate,.

,,ThomrKmt... Tracy,
Tuttont Waikefield,,AirnereidnietiVilliams.
Wimley, Wolf, Worley, Zeigler. and Down,
Speaker—7l.

So the question was determined in the nega-
tive.

The amendment to the amendment, via:
to strike. out "five";as the number of the pro-
Posed commit*, and . Wert "seven," it was
disagreed to.

Ba amendment._to..stalke ont "three" and
insert ":five," finally,pnLyailed,, and the ques-
tionreediting:on- the'-rekblutiOn' its amended,
it was debated at some length ; when •.• •

The hour of 12 .o'clock,m.'having. arrived,
the House proceeded .to sidect a committee io
try and determine ?the:case Of the contested
election of JonzieNhhirtarthe sitting member'
fromzthet3ixthiiLegisdative district, Philadeh
Oita tLwhen :the followhig : =namedzintembeis
#ol* ealeded-

Pennsylvania Letiiri.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR Till TELIIGILAPH

18 1862
El

itLebital

Se"r9IS SARSAPARILLZeTTIV

Mr.ScILIFYING THE BLOOD.cored be 1 eedycommittee, ,Aspcure of the sub-
By consent oI nise'ise

substituted fen hillflllollll Affection such
A comumnieationi, Sores, Eruptions,

Govenor inreply to I. Blotches, Bolls,
Pennsylvania soldiers lailiOallen.
Virginia Brigade, sayiog th.s. 6th June, 1669.
condition, rill rumors to the t..: &v to acknowl•
standing. They would be count: Having
troops and be properly provided for. `an• The Musethen adjourned.

BY 111.
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No News Received from the Burnside

Expedition.

Condition of Released R onnded Prisoners

LATER NEWS PROM THE SOUTH.
=I

DEATH OF BY-PRESIDENT TYLER.
I=l

A Naval Eleet Reported off Hatteras•
. .

Great Excitement at *Wilming-
ton, N. C.

..,....makb..-....

The Rebel Congress Prohibits the
Publication of War News

I==l
FORTaI klonnon, Jan. 20

via BILLTDIORI.
No news has heed received here from the

Burnside expedition, which sailed over a week
since. Southern papers say nothing about it,
although if landing has been made the news
ought to, have reached Richmond andNorfolk
before this.

No anxiety is felt, however, on the subject.
Although it is highly probable that thefist
news from the eipedition will be received. at
this point, yet, as . Gen_ Burnside's despatches
would be seat to Washiugton direct, they
might possibly reach their destination earlier
if sent via Annapolis, since they might have
to wait here nearly a ,whole day for the Balti-
more boat.

Capt. Mendenhall of the Fourthartillery leaves
us to-night to join his. company, which Is now
inLouisville, Kentucky. He has been at this
post. two years and a half, and ba4 'lately been
nosi drilling new batteries jest orgirdied here.

The wounded prisoners who came downfrom
Richmond the other day, and were taken to
the hospital here, are all doing as well as could
be eapecad.., .None are. thought to be in a
dangcrouti condition; and a few have so hit. re-
,ooverad . that, they will be, sent north by to-
iiightAf

The troops on board the Constitution were
disemixutterilbis morning and niaketied and
counter-marched up and down the beach with-
in certain limits fixed bySleneral Wool nearly
all day, theyHaile been.On then
two weeks, and enjoy very much the pleaadre
of stretching their legs. They were favored
with summer weather. In the meantim:3 the
Constitution underwent a thorough cleansing
which was needed. Nothing is known of the
destination of the vessel, or the time when she
sails. No order., have yet been read on thesub-
ject. Gen. Butler is expected here to person-
ally order her sailing.

A flag of truce went to Craney Island this
morning, under command of Lieut. Clinton,
of General Wool's staff. The boat brought
backthe captain and crew of theship York, of
Dublin, Capt. Whatlen, frcm Valencia, for
Lewistown, Del., which was wrecked near
Swanton, N. C., a week since.

LATEST.
Ex-President Tyler died at Richmond on Fri-

day bight, after a very brief illness.
Wmenroloa, N. C., Jan. 18.—A letter re

ceived here from a reliable source at. Newborn,
on the 17th, says that 43 Federal vessels are at
Hatteras.

An official despatch received at Wilmingtifu,
on the 19th, from Commodore Goldsixwo' of
the 16th, says that 34 small steamers and16
sail vessels were inside, and 7 large steamers
were outside of Hatteras. More are reported in
Pamlico Sound.

'the above may be relie4 on as it nomee from
an offwerin Hyde county:

A law recently passed by Congress prohibits
the publication of war news In newspapers.

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY
Later Particulars of the Battle o

Somerset' •

A DECISIVE VICTORY.

INGLORIOUS RETREAT OF THE REBELS
Capture of all their Artillerii, Ammuni

glen, Horses, Wagons, &c.,

TWO 'HUNDRED DEAD. REBELS
FOUND ON THE FIELD,

Zolliooffer's Body Found in a Wagon
~~~

CINCINNATI, Jan. 21.
. .

A special Louisville dispatch to the Ckmtmeir-
ciad, says .that -despittehes received at Head
Quarters announce that the battle took place
on Sunday morning, and that General. Thomas
continued thepursuit until night. Our forces fol-
lowed the rebelB,who ran before them like aflock
of frightened sheep,eh:situp, to their entrench-
mente onthe north bankof the river. In front
of these they laid all night expecting to storm
them in the morning, but with the aidof theirboats and barges the enemy managed to getacross the river before daylight. They left be-
hind all their artillery, ammunition, horses,
tents, eighty.wagons loaded with quarter mita-
ter_and. ,tnediesl. stores. which tell into ow
hands. Our. ,troops had possession; of the in-
trenchmerita yesterday morning: "

After reaching the opposite side of the rivertile 'rebels dispersed: in every direction. Two
tintidted&id and wounded • rebele were picko
up on the field. .

Gen. Z3llicioifer was found in a wagon mor-
tally wounded..

Our loss has not' yet been definitely ascer-
taineOut,tt.yrinati*YO'beom ,cobaiderable. ' •Tkie surgeon of the Tenth IndianaRegiment ,
telegraphed that regfinent had seventy
killed and wounded, •-•

ThOintietdiiision finibraCes eOnet of the
beet nigiumtainithis delartmot., • •

nnincdevilennted,lheVintliAndik=dime, Second Minnesota, EighteenthT

111040
"They goright to the Spot:

LNEITANT RKLJSK SII.IP YUi
PTIRIFY YOUR BH.F

MTV,' ...11, Zorn 1_

SPALDI.NG's
Throat Confections

dia.% .•

ofall the rua,
EMI

FROM WASIIII\ul,„
Organization of a New Military

partment,
=MB

REGULATIONS FOR THE RirDr -,.,,SERVICE. 1"-'

MPORTANT FROM MANAS4S
-*-

THE REBELS EVACUATING THEIR PuSITIONS.

THE KENTUCKY VICTORY
The Assault on Gen. Montgorner;

PRESENT 6 FROM THEENIPEPLOi,,T -O,pA

WAAitts,,r,,,,, I
According to General 001-r N.,

from the Adjutant General's odic,, a nvwLary department, to be known la
meat of Sty West, is eolistitinv.i wit h .-following mainland on the weg
lachicola and Cape Canar..ral 00 t1,..,.11Brigadier-General J. N. B.:400a1). ~ f
unteera, is assigned to the counnu.l

It is also ordered that ofti ers .1. chi J fvannteer recruiting servi
No. 105, of 1861, are to recruit TA. u, -
regiments respectively and Dot i ur eet,,•;,
unteer service. Theyw... 111 , however,
the direction of the general siperihri,lt.,,,The full number of otli.-ers iu.heite I it
recruiting serviceneed nut be de.:ai:e I it A
number will suffice to fill up the , t •Vrr.l. Imente; the selections will
onelsand the order for detail
commander of Departments ur corp. I, ,a

Information ham been teceiv,..l,
directly from Man issas, that ti,, ,
have evacuated that point, fAllinz i,
position furthbr south. ell' et ~f ti.
moot is supposed to counteract ot .
movement of our troops from the ,e,r,or:;

The news from Kent nky
head quarters, and comintmitated
dent this forenoon. Tue greAt.4
manifest in every circle, and the \ IT _

garded as opening the bill in the sran.l
of triumphs, which only await 1.11,

the elements for their con.unnalti,a)
Capt. Chapman and Lieut. 31 , 11,:.rr.

committed the mur,lerous las•aa:t
Montgomery at Alexandria. on • .turrl.“.
to be tried by court martial hum,
may escape the death penalty, 1.:
through the intercession of Grit
McHenry is well known in
had a recruiting st ,tion in the
of Fourth and Chesnut c:L;

since.
The government received to-fl t te,

from the Emperor of Japan, two
eight teat in length, a swot(' Ltd (tin( z,t;
pestle, and other articlei of ini„ r V.lOl-

-a brief address or letter to tl, , Fes
dent.

LATEST FROM CAIRO,

Return or the Federal Troops from the
Grand ReeOnnolaance to Columbus.

CAIRO, Jan. 20.—[Special kirspakh
Chicago lourna/ ) —General Graut ac,,i
arrived in town yesterday inortlin;
Pain's Brigade reached Fort IA rsoL

urday, and General Kelernami s A

arrive tomorrow.
The object of the Expedition, it

was a reconnoissance in force of all teat
Kentucky in which a portion of tic oper,l
against Columbus will neceFsarily he per :a,

ed, and a demonstration to aid Genera. BeeL:
right wing.

Our forces have been eminently
and the engineer corps, under colonel \ti:•!tc:

have a full and accurate knowlraLe 0: Et-

country. It is understood that C•aueral:7.l.. ,
has taken thecamp equipage ant whatorc
left in Camp Beauregard, the rebeli
to Columbus.

General lacClernand's brigade mut to m

seven miles of Columbus, arid ancoai
Thursday night in sight of the rebel scat L

He afterwards visited the towni of NII
Lovelaceville arid Blandvi le, sttrt,)til-,'.

.-=

roads as he went. A part of GeUII'

command will return to Paducah to-day.
Canto, Jan. 20.—Gen. Mceleruand....;

has returned from the expedition, and
its, old quartets.

The Twentieth Illinois regiment,
been encamped at the mouth or .111t :,-..
creek, since the expedition started, wiLi to

to-night.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAM.
PHILADELPHIA, Jon.

Flour is dull, and selling only in a :wall
at $5 25 for super., $5 50 and $5 '''rot

and $5 75®6 for extra family ; ro:riptF

rate. Rye flour is dull, at $375, aL,LILIOI
at $3. The offerings of wheat we're DaJ.,
the article is dull,

at
and price.; hare 141 eit 1:*

2,000 bushels red sold sl 31Lsu1 Fo'

steady, at 72,11®73c. Corn is is stir I,•Lto!,

and 4,000 bushels of yellow sold La ss.
are steady, and 3,000 bushels
brought 38,}c. Groceries are quiet---,ELOIL -L.,

ofRio coffee at 10®21c., andL ion L ..••

Provisions dull—sales of Mes 4 pars
500 dead hogs sold at 4:.
fair demand, and 500 bushels :,01.1 s4o:_.

5 05. 300 bbls. whisky soid•

New YORK, Jan.

Flouuiet--sales of 10,00 u lLtds at $3
Flour

550 for Sate, $5 9001595 for Cduatl v, ~t,„l

610 for Salltliertill• •

Select Sohools for Boys arid Girls
FRONT STREET ALIO% r; bott'sr.
HE Fall term of RO BEI, fT' EF:
school for boys, %rat open ou

: room is Wed vesiena

furnished, and in every respect udapL,,iSeptember. op

Wee.CATFISHINN N'ELINSICS School for

the same buildin,, will open DTihe erill

time. Thu room haa been elegauLly Htere up

he health and comfort of scho.rs.

NEW BtrOjtv,:..„..a.:‘,Tthf.,„.uoiiit:2,ll:
50 ,

lb 'bags. Toe quality is very sUporlur, 21,`1,
elected expressly for our rata

aeittheOW
12-ELLER'S DRUG STORE is

1316 to buy Patent Itedlchiat.


